Audrey Barbakoff
Adult Services Manager, Kitsap Regional Library (WA), and 2013 Library Journal Mover & Shaker
Beyond Book Groups

Fun Library Programs for Adult Readers
The Next Hour of Your Life:

• Why program for readers?
• Examples: Nontraditional Book Groups
• Examples: Jump Off the Page
• Creating your own Programs
• Join in!
YOU MUST UNLEARN WHAT YOU HAVE LEARNED.
I AM THE SMARTEST MAN ALIVE!
THIS IS THE BEST!
BAZINGA!
Non-Traditional Book Groups

CATCH THE FLESH EATING READING BACTERIUM
BAINBRIDGE PUBLIC LIBRARY
A BRANCH OF KITSAP REGIONAL LIBRARY

ferry tales
A monthly book group aboard the ferry

Enjoy wonderful books and conversation during your commute. On the 3:50 ferry, just come ready to talk about something you’ve read and loved. For the 4:40 riders, we’ll read and discuss one shared title each month. For updates, visit krlferrytales.wordpress.com.

Second Thursday of each month
3:50 p.m. ~ Bainbridge to Seattle
4:40 p.m. ~ Seattle to Bainbridge
I HAD FUN ONCE
IT WAS AWFUL
Ferry Tales

Shiro Kashiba

The renowned Seattle sushi chef will discuss his memoir and cookbook aboard the 3 p.m. Seattle-Bainbridge ferry, followed by a tasting at Intentional Table, 124 Madrone Lane.

Saturday, September 28

3 p.m. Ferry from Seattle to Bainbridge
BOOK TO ACTION

TOOLKIT

Tips and resources to help you get started with a Book-to-Action program at your library.

Get involved in a great book, and in your community!

http://booktoaction.library.ca.gov
Annotation Tools

The tool buttons will open in a row on the left side of your screen, once you **click on the marker**.

**Check mark**

- Click on square, half-way down.
- Use the drop-down menu and choose the check mark.
- Click on slide to indicate choice.
It's just Pip

Pip-Pip Piper

Philip Pirrip

Pip Philip

I am busy checking Facebook and completely not paying attention to this poll.
7:30 P.M. FIRST WEDNESDAY OF EACH MONTH

AGES 21+

KITSAP REGIONAL LIBRARY

BOOKS ON TAP

LITERARY PUB TRIVIA,
TEAM & WORD GAMES

Treehouse Cafe
4569 Lynwood Center Road, Bainbridge Island

Visit Bainbridge Public Library for a Books on Tap booklist
Books On Tap

KITSAP REGIONAL LIBRARY

Things Fall Apart
By Chinua Achebe

How I Paid for College:
A Novel of Sex, Theft, Friendship
& Musical Theater
By Mark Acito

Thirteen Reasons Why
By Jay Asher

Persuasion
By Jane Austen

The Particular Sadness
of Lemon Cake
By Aimee Bender

Beauty Queens
By Libba Bray

The Poisoner's Handbook:
Murder and the Birth
of Forensic Medicine
in Jazz Age New York
By Deborah Blum

An Arsonists Guide to Writers'
Homes in New England
By Brock Clarke

Room
By Emma Donoghue

Ella Minnow Pea:
A Progressively Lipogrammatic
Epistolary Fable
By Mark Dunn

Crooked Little Vein
By Warren Ellis

Zeitoun
By Dave Eggers

Hello Kitty Must Die
By Angela Choi

The Yiddish Policemen's Union
By Michael Chabon

Before You Suffocate
Your Own Fool Self
By Danielle Evans

The Spirit Catches You
and You Fall Down:
A Hmong Child, Her American
Doctors and the Collision
of Two Cultures
By Anne Fadiman

Howl and Other Poems
By Allen Ginsberg

Animals Make Us Human:
Creating the Best Life for Animals
By Temple Grandin

The Curious Incident
of the Dog in the Night-Time
By Mark Haddon

The Art of Fielding
By Chad Harbach

Catch-22
By Joseph Heller

The World According to Garp
By John Irving

We Have Always Lived
in the Castle
By Shirley Jackson

Naked lunch
By William S. Burroughs

The Parable of the Sower
By Octavia Butler

Ender's Game
By Orson Scott Card
BAZINGA!
Jump off the Page
THRILLING TALES:
A STORYTIME FOR GROWNUPS
2010 - 2011
12:05 p.m. - 12:50 p.m.
1st & 3rd Mondays
Microsoft Auditorium,
The Central Library
Escape from the everyday as we read you gripping short stories well-calculated to keep you in suspense!

Admission Free
Brown Bags Welcome
Presented by The Seattle Public Library Fiction Department
For more information: 206-386-4636 • www.spl.org
Shot Through the Heart
A MURDER MYSTERY

You’re invited to a reception to celebrate the retirement of a library director. A newspaper photographer is set to capture the moment on camera... until his body is discovered! Now it’s up to you to find the murderer.

7-9 P.M. FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 13

www.KRL.org
STORY NIGHT

YOU HAVE A STORY. LET'S HEAR IT.
THE MOTH
EVERY MONTH AT HEADLINERS
Third Annual
Speed Dating for
Book Lovers!

February 12, 2012

Adults are invited to bring a book to spark conversation with potential suitors and possibly meet their valentine. This free program is for adults, ages 18 or older.

2 p.m.
@ Central Library
828 1 Street, Sacramento
Tsakopoulos Library Galleria

Registration is required as seating is limited: http://tinyurl.com/76rhbkx
For more information, please call Sacramento Public Library at (916) 264-2920.
BAZINGA!
What Makes these Programs Fun?

YOU ARE FREE TO USE ANY MEANS NECESSARY, BUT I WANT THEM ALIVE. NO DISINTEGRATIONS!

Later... LUCk, LEIA, IT IS BEDTIME-- STOP CHILDREN, YOU NEED TO GO TO SLEEP... Yippee! WEEE!
YOU MUST UNLEARN WHAT YOU HAVE LEARNED.
YOU MUST UNLEARN WHAT YOU HAVE LEARNED.
YOU MUST UNLEARN WHAT YOU HAVE LEARNED.
YOU MUST UNLEARN WHAT YOU HAVE LEARNED.
ASK ALL

THE QUESTIONS!

memegenerator.net
Resources

Program Ideas
• My book on fun adult programs (forthcoming Spring 2016 from ALA Editions)
• My website: www.the-bookaneer.com
• GenreX (Oak Park PL)
• Alt+Library (Sacramento PL)
• Fresh City Life (Denver PL)
• ProgrammingLibrarian.org
• Adult Programs in the Library, Second Edition by Brett W Lear
• Hosting a Library Mystery: A Programming Guide by Elizabeth M. Karle
• Book-to-Action Toolkit http://www.library.ca.gov/lds/getinvolved/booktoaction/

Further Reading
• Reality is Broken: Why Games Make Us Better and How They Can Change the World by Jane McGonigal
• Radical Homemakers: Reclaiming Domesticity from a Consumer Culture by Shannon Hayes
Haven't heard back so I assume you're busy, flaky, or dead.